Every person who gets Vaccinated gets a $25 Gift card / Cada persona que se vacuna recibe una tarjeta de regalo de $25

LOCAL VACCINE CLINICS

DATE: FRIDAY APRIL 8TH, 2022
PLACE: FITCHBURG PUBLIC LIBRARY
LOCATION: 610 MAIN ST
FITCHBURG, MA
TIME: 2:30PM TO 4:30PM

DATE: WEDNESDAY APRIL 13TH, 2022
PLACE: SUNDIAL FITCHBURG VACCINE CLINIC
LOCATION: 29 MERRIAM PKWY
FITCHBURG, MA
TIME: 9AM TO 12PM

DATE: WEDNESDAY APRIL 13TH, 2022
PLACE: UNITED METHODIST CHURCH LEOMINSTER
LOCATION: 77 HALL ST
LEOMINSTER, MA
TIME: 3PM TO 6PM

DATE: THURSDAY APRIL 14TH, 2022
PLACE: BAHN SANTEE VACCINE CLINIC
LOCATION: 483B ELECTRIC AVE
FITCHBURG, MA
TIME: 3PM TO 6PM

DATE: EVERY MONDAY
PLACE: LEOMINSTER CHC VACCINE CLINIC
LOCATION: 14 MANNING AVE
LEOMINSTER, MA
TIME: 1PM TO 5PM

DATE: EVERY WEDNESDAY
PLACE: MOC VACCINE CLINIC
LOCATION: 49 NURSERY LANE SUITE 201
FITCHBURG, MA
TIME: 3PM TO 5PM

DATE: EVERY FRIDAY (STARTING THE 6TH)
PLACE: FITCHBURG CHC VACCINE CLINIC
LOCATION: 365 NICHOLS RD
FITCHBURG, MA
TIME: 11AM TO 3PM

DATE: EVERY SATURDAY
PLACE: FALLBROOK SCHOOL VACCINE CLINIC
LOCATION: 25 DICICCO DR
LEOMINSTER, MA
TIME: 10AM TO 3:30PM
Every person who gets Vaccinated gets a $25 Gift card / Cada persona que se vacuna recibe una tarjeta de regalo de $25

CLINICAS LOCALES DE VACUNAS

FECHA: JUEVES ABRIL 14, 2022  
LUGAR: BAHN SANTEE VACCINE CLINIC  
LOCALIZACION: 483B ELECTRIC AVE  
FITCHBURG, MA  
HORA: 3PM TO 6PM

FECHA: CADA LUNES  
LUGAR: LEOMINSTER CHC CLINICA DE VACUNA  
LOCALIZACION: 14 MANNING AVE  
LEOMINSTER, MA  
HORA: 1PM TO 5PM

FECHA: CADA MIERCOLES  
LUGAR: MOC CLINICA DE VACUNA  
LOCALIZACION: 49 NURSERY LANE SUITE 201 FITCHBURG, MA  
HORA: 3PM TO 5PM

FECHA: CADA VIERNES (COMENZANDO EL DIA 6)  
LUGAR: FITCHBURG CHC CLINICA DE VACUNA  
LOCALIZACION: 365 NICHOLS RD  
FITCHBURG, MA  
HORA: 11AM TO 3PM

FECHA: CADA SABADO  
LUGAR: FALLBROOK SCHOOL CLINICA DE VACUNA  
LOCALIZACION: 25 DICICCO DR  
LEOMINSTER, MA  
HORA: 10AM TO 3:30PM

CENTRO INC  
437 Main St  
Fitchburg MA 01420
Every person who gets Vaccinated gets a $25 Gift card / Cada persona que se vacuna recibe una tarjeta de regalo de $25